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Since 1971, the High School Hikers Program has been building environmental
awareness among local high school students. This program began with a select group of high school students in Honolulu. They wanted to learn about
the environment around them so they created a hiking club at McKinley High
School. Throughout the 1970’s, as more and more schools created hiking
clubs to meet the students’ interest in the outdoors, the High School Hikers
Program (HSHP) was established as an activity section of the Sierra Club’s
Hawaiʻi Chapter.
The goal of HSHP is to provide outdoor educational experiences for local high
school students in Hawaiʻi and to foster interest and appreciation for their
surrounding natural environment and the Hawaiian cultural context in which
it exists. HSHP also provides key opportunities for teenagers to meet and
socialize with their other high school students, allowing them to learn and
practice environmental stewardship as a positive peer-group activity. At each
school, HSHP teacher-advisers work with their school club to plan and
conduct hikes, activities, and community service projects throughout the
school year. To date, over 10,000 Hawaiʻi high school students have learned
how to be responsible environmental stewards and how important it is to
appreciate and protect the natural world around them.
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Fall Hiker’s Workshop
By Bob Keane
Our annual Fall Hiker’s Workshop was held on October 1st, 2016 at Moanalua High School. It was hosted by the
Moanalua Science Club under the supervision of their advisor, Erron Yoshioka and their Sierra Club Hike Leader,
Mark Lee. About 60 students from Leilehua, Moanalua, Pearl City and Roosevelt High School attended this workshop. After registration, students took part in ice-breakers led by Pauline Kawamata. Without talking, students
formed a large circle in order of their birth dates. They accomplished this quickly with only a few red faces that
needed correction. They remained in the circle for a more challenging game. Pauline the introduced herself and
the person next to her had to introduce Pauline and then introduce himself. The next student had to introduce
Pauline, the previous student, and then himself. The game continued all the way around the circle until all
students were introduced. It was quite a task for 60 plus people in the circle and it set a new record for the name
game!
Students headed off to their assigned workshops. HSHP was very fortunate to have the following resource
people speak and present on the following topics:
Nathan Yuen (Local photographer renowned for his spectacular photographs)
Native Plant and Animal Photography on My Favorite Hawaiian Trails
Tai Crouch (Trained navigator on the Hokuleʻa and member
of the Polynesian Voyaging Society)
Ancient Celestial Navigation
Anita Manning (Local Entomologist)
Plants and Insects to Look for on Local Trails
Jason Mehlinger (Department of Land and Natural Resources Aquatics Division)
Fishing Education and Enforcement/Careers in Marine Science
Students found all the speakers to
be both interactive and
informative. The fishing activities
were fun and the photography
sessions were enjoyed by all. The
students also learned how to spot
insects on the trail and identify
which ones are dangerous. Tai’s
knowledge of the stars was
impressive as students learned
how navigators used them to find
their way across the sea. Mahalo
nui loa to everyone for making
this year’s Fall Hiker’s Workshop a
success!
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Spooktacular
Halloween Camp!
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Ecology Camp 2017
By Jamie Tanino
This past January, the annual Ecology Camp was held during Martin Luther King
Jr. weekend. Students, teachers and kōkua converged at Kualoa Beach Regional
Park to learn, explore, serve, and enjoy the outdoors. On Saturday, the Division
of Aquatic Resources brought live samples of native and non-native limu found
in our ocean for the students to touch, feel and even taste. Under the pavilion,
students concentrated and helped each other out to weave lauhala bracelets.
And along the coastline, students walked and learned about the cultural and
natural resources around them. At night, students used the knowledge they
gained during the day to play a scavenger hunt and ended the night relaxing
and roasting marshmallows at the campfire.
Sunday was spent giving back to the ʻāina in Kahana. Working alongside Huilua Fishpond caretakers and with tools in hand, we cut and removed mangrove to help restore the fishpond. After lunch, we hiked up to the ridge on the Kapaʻeleʻele Trail
and saw an amazing view of Kahana Bay and Huilua Fishpond. Skits and a campfire
capped the night. After breakfast the next morning, tents were taken down and
packed up. Another successful Ecology Camp came to a close.
All this was made possible with many helping hands. Mahalo nui loa to:
• Fred Nakaguma for chairing this event; coordinating workshops, service project, and
scavenger hunt; and leading the beach walk
• Bob Keane for helping to plan this event as well as Saturday night's icebreaker
• Kim and Jason from the Division of Aquatic Resources for leading the limu workshop
• Noweo and Missy for leading the lauhala
weaving workshop
• Kahiau and Mamo for allowing us to volunteer
our services and remove mangrove at Huilua
Fishpond
• Jamie Tanino for leading the Kapaʻeleʻele Trail hike
• Amber O'Reilly for leading Sunday night's program of skits
• And to our awesome cook Nylen Takahashi and his assistants Joan Matsuzaki,
Marc Morinaga, Jeff Lee and Marisa Kiethanom

And mahalo nui loa to all the advisors and kōkua for your support!
We couldn't have done this without you!
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Pearl City High School Represents at the IUCN
By Chuck Stutz
The International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) is the largest conservation event in the world,
and it just so happened that Honolulu, Hawaiʻi was chosen to host the event last year. This event is held
every four years. Many different groups come to this Congress to discuss and decide on solutions facing
the world’s most pressing environmental and developmental challenges. This year, Pearl City High
School (PCHS) Hikers’ Club members Crystalyn Kanno, Zachary Lim, Lauren-Ashley Uy, and Lauren Markle
created an ePoster that was displayed at the conference. The ePoster focused on the conservation
efforts at the old Air Force solar observatory where many volunteers are working to plant endangered
species, such as native Hawaiian sandalwood. The PCHS Hikers were also allowed to attend the IUCN
Youth Day. The students were divided into groups and participated in sessions facilitated by IUCN.
Students learned about the different aspects of nature conservation, such as business and water involvement. It was truly an educational experience!

Photo: (Left to Right) Crystalyn Kanno, Lauren-Ashley Uy, Zachery Lim,
Maya Mendez, Mr. Charles Stutz, and Lauren Markle.
HSH Newsline Photo Credits:
Jamie Tanino, Fred Nakaguma, Allen Shiroma, Chuck Stutz, Darian Gill

2016-2017 High School Hikers
Clubs and Advisors
Kahuku High School
Amber O’Reilly, Chris Wilson
Kapolei High School
Chelsey Jay, Jeremy Soriano
Evy Braum
Leilehua High School
Jeannette Keane, Bob Keane

Our Mission
HSH provides support for hiking activities
in various high schools in the
State of Hawai‘i.
High School Hikers and Sierra Club
approved hike leaders work in cooperation
with an advisor of a high school to provide
leadership knowledgeable in hiking skills
and environmental subjects.

Moanalua High School
Erron Yoshioka, Mark Lee, Jeffrey Lee,
Sandra Nakagawa-Saito
Darryl Nishimoto, Nylen Takahashi,
Shelly Koyanagi, Marisa Keithanom,
Fred Ito, Frank Raymond
Pearl City High School
Chuck Stutz
Roosevelt High School
Joan Matsuzaki

“Come forth into the light of things.
Let Nature be your teacher.”
-- William Wordsworth

